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I. GnNrnAL ECONOMIC I,OLICy GUI:DEUINOS .
l. Main priority: strong, sustailrablc growth and employment
I. l Luunch 0f the eryt
Thc successlirl birth of thc curo oll I
Junuar y I 999 constitutcd a nr ilcstonc in
thc process of Europcan intcgration. lt is
the culmination of an unprecedented
degree of economic and political co-
operation. This process has deeply
transformed the structure and functioning
of the EU economy and has made arl
essential contribution to prosperity and
stability within the Union. 'l'hc
introduction of the euro is bound to act as
a powerful lever for further esonomic and
political integration and to strengthen the
Union's economic and political position
in the world economy.
At the same time, new challenges lie
ahead. More than ever, economic and
social conditio-ns in each of the
participating Member States will bc
profoundly influenced by economic
developments and policics in partncr
Mcrnber Statcs. Thc durablc slrccoss ol'
economic and monetary union will
demand discipline from all policy actors,
including the social partners, as well as
deepened and strengthened policy co-
\'
The new institutional framework ancl
enltanced surveillancc and co-ordinatiorr
instruments ensure that ccollonric policy
tttaking in tlrc curo ilrcu rcsts on solitl
ficundations tlrat lravc tlrc potcrrtial to
achicvc substantial bcncfits in tcrrns ol-
clurably higlrcr c(:ollornic growth antl
cm_ploy'ment. Howcvcr, thc realisation ol"
tlris potcntial is not assuretl. tixploiting to
, lltc lirll' and in a rosolutc- aptl co-ordinatctl
nranltcr thc nt utual ly'pgip fo-rc ing c l-fbcts o l'
stability-oriented mag economic policies
and, ,sound structura.l policies will be the
key. By pursuing this overall sound
policy approagh, the euro ,a,rea will also
make a positive contribution to solving
global economic problems.
1.2 Econornic unrl entplo.vrnent
situtttirttt
Since the summer of 1998, when the
previous Broad Economic Policy
Guidelines were adopted, the recov ery of
the EU economy lost momentum. This
essentially reflects thc direct 
.and indirect
impact of the sharp deterioration in the
world econonric situation on exports and
investment in the Union. On the back of
sound econonric fundamentals and
conlirlcncc-buildirrg ccononric policies,
cconomic activity shor.rld sooll regain its
nromentum and accelerate further and
above the potential rate in 2000, in the
context of continued low inflation.
'fhe pace of job creatiotl, in the EU
quickened markedly during the last two
ycars and in latc 1998 the EU
Lrncnrployment rate clroppccl bclow l0 
"/o
lbr ttrc lirst tinrc sincc 1992. linrploynrcnt
growth is oxpcctcd to cont iriuc ut il
rrtotlcrate pilcc, irnplyilrg a lirrtlrcr, albcit
gratlual, rcclucl ion in unctnploynrcnt.
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comparative terms. Achieving a currently favourable investment
However, at about 6l % in 1998, the
employment rate in the EU as a whole is
low, both in historical and international
significantly higher employment rate and
lower unemployment rate over the
medium term would be beneficial for
in'rproving living standards significantly,
facilitating the sustainability of public
fitratrccs artd cnsrlrirrg a cohcsivc socic'ty.
'l'l)c tlvcrall tjU cnlllloynlcnt situatiorr
tnasks, howevcr, irnportant dill'crcnccs
between countries. The countries that
have made most progress in structural
reforms while pursuing sound macro-
economic policies, have achieved the
greatest improvement in their
employment and growth performance in
recent years.
A rapid rise of production capacity is
required to achieve a high employment
rate. It is essential, therefore, that the
conditions, in terms of high profitability
and low interest rates, are fully exploited.
In addition, the realisation of the
transeuropean transport, energy and
communication networks should be
activcly prrrsuctl. lrtvcstmort in
infiastructurc, krtowlcdgc irrrtl skills
should also bc cnhanccd to accclcratc the
development of' thc high-technology,
high-skilled and service-based sectors of
the economy. The Community's financial
instruments and the EIB are already
playing a key role. These efforts should
be stepped up and partnerships between
the public and private sectors should be
encouraged. '
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1.3 Poticlt struteti.lt./or f:routth ahcl
enrylrJ:tment
Europe's employment challenge has
become the key priority for economic
policy. The successful launch of the euro
and a well-functioning EMU set a
favourable frarnework. However, thc
achievement ovcr thc ntcdiunr tcrnr o f
high attd sustainublc growtlt atttl
cnrploytttcttt rvill rccluirc il cotllpt'cltcttsivc
and coltcrctrt stratcgy that cotlsists o l'
three mutually-reinfbrcing kcy
components:
(i) sound macroeconomic policies that
are conducive to growth, employrnent
and price stability, involving l'ull
respect of the Stability and. Growth
Pact and continued appropriate wage
developments;
(ii) policies that improve the overall
functioning of labour markets and in
particular improve emptoyability,
, entreprcneurship, adaptability anrl
t-'qual opportunitics via' a stead fast,
. 
prompt and , - transparcnt
implementation of the Employrnent
Guidelines tailorbd to Member
States' conditions; and
:
(iii) econornic reforms that enhance .thc
efficiency and flexibility of gootls,
services and capital nrarkets alrd
favours an envrronmcntallv
sustainable growth path, involving il
close monitoring of the Sirrglc
Market, a I'igorous sompetition
policy, regulatory refornrs and morc
efficient taxation systems.
1.4 Tow(Ir:ds tt,: .Ellropeun
Ii ttt p I rt.1' s1 e nt P uct
'l'he pursuit of this strategy by all actors
will be essential, tb contain ,the depth and
duration of the slowdown on the one hand
and to acllieve ,,solf-sustaining, non-
i rrflationary, i nvestment-supported growth
over the medium and longcr tcrm on the
othcr. 'fo tltis ctrd, on thc trational arttd thc
liuropciul lcvcl, all ccollonric policy
actors havc to dclivcr thcir rcspcctivc
contributions with regard to appropriate
wage developments, sound public
finances, economic reforms and ?
stability-oriented moneta,ry policy. To
place the responsibility, fti pn appropriate
policy mix unilaterally on one of the
erctors would entail social tensions and
result in economically non-optimal
outcomes.
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All actors and groups of actors are urged
to co-ordinate closer and better their
policy actions with a view to realising
positive synergies, includirrg thc grcatcr
syncrgy rcqucstcd lry thc V icttrtit
Iiuropcan ('outrcil bctwcctt thc llt'tutt
Econonric I'}olicy Guidclincs atrd thc
Employment Guidelines. In this context,
it will be essential to enhance the policy
dialogue on the basis of nrutual trust on
both the national and European level, with
particular emphasis' to be given to
improve the effectiverress of the policy
co-ordination in the Council and reinforce
the dialogue between the Commission,
Council, the ECB and the social partners.
On this basis, the Furopean Employment
Pact should define the process whereby
Employment and unemployment, EUR
a
Itrt ttrt 1998 ltrt 2000
j-il-"l, r[1[]Ll
all the policy actors enter into a dialogue
with a view to achieving the Union's
central economic and social objective of
high cnlploynrent within thc framcwork of
il strttttg rttttl sust:,t incd rttctli urtt-lct'trt
growtlt prtrccss
rrre tsss Jrouo :."no,l',,, Policy
Guidclines consist o[ general guidelines
and country-specific guidelines that are
cqually valid. The general guidelines,
which are applicable to all Member
States, indicate the required direction of
economic policies. Within this broader
frame, the country-specific guidelines
seek to identify economic policy priorities
for each Member State, taking account of
their particular circumstances. It must be
notecl in this context that Member States
arc currcntly revising their National
Action Plans for Enrployrnctrt to takc
erccount of- thc 1999 Entployntcnt
Cr,ridclincs. The coutttry-specilic
guidelines, in so far as labour ntarket
issues are concerned, are therefore
intended to complement the 1999
Employment Guidelines and to underpin
implementation of the revised National
Action Plans. Finally, the basis for the
1999 Broad Economic Policy Guidelines
is the economic situation and outlook in
the Member States and the Union as
outlined in the Commission services'
Spring I 999 Economic Forecasts.
Altlrough a substantially diffcrcnt
tutlilltling ol' t;conorlric, tlcvcloptttcttts
woultl trot prolirurrdly itltct' tlre strittcgy
articulated in thc guidclittcs, it nright
nevertheless rcquirc an adjustntcnt of' the
policy setting.
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2, Growth and stability-oriented macroeconomic policies
2, I Mttct'ttecnrruttt ic, pol ic.v rnix
itt the eury ureu
A policy mix conducive to growth,
elnployment and stability-irt the euro arcil
should contain thc following clcnrents:
(i) sustainccl eflbrts to bring budgets
securely to close to balance or to it
surplus over the medium tenrr
through a full and determined
implementation by Member States of
their stability programmes (see
section 2.3);
(i:i) a continued respofflsible behaviour on
the part of the social partners that
ensures wage dcv'elopnrents that arc
consistent with priice stability and job
creation (see section2.4); and
(iiii) a conrn'litment liom thc Member
States to press alread with front-
load€d, coherent and conlprehensive
economic reforms with a view to
enhancing the adaptability and
efficiency of product, capital and
labour markets (see section 3),
Tlrese commitments regarding budgetary
policies, wage developments ancl
structural policies are essential to ensurc
tlt;at monetary policy frras adcquate roonl
lirr nlnnor'uvrc in thc liglrt ol' prcvililirrg
ccr)nornic cturditions clraractcriscd by il
considcrablc slack in procluct and laltour"
milrkets. Concrete actions by goveinments
and the social partners to follow through
on their commitmernts will permit
monetary policy, in accordance with
Article I 05( I ), to suppog the general
€corlomip policies in th,e Community with
a 
'riew to contributing to the achievement
of the objectives of the Community as
f aid down in Articl e 2, without prejudice
to the objective of pricc stabitity.
'fhe inrplementation ol cconomic policies
tlrat are adequate in thc present contcxt is
a key test for the EMU systcm. The
institutional franrework for an effective
co-ordination between all policy actors
has been established but experience with
the rules needs to be gained. To overcome
the current difficult environment, it will
be essential to establish an open dialogue
involving all policy actors, including,
wherc appropriate, the European social
partncrs, with a vicw to cxchanging
infonrration and standpoints, achieving
common policy views and creating a
climate of rnutual trust in the ability of
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Inierest rates, Euro-l 1
Source.' Commissbn services.
The introduction of the euro and the
conrpletion of thc singlc market havc lcd
to the creation of onc ol' 
.the largcst
economic entities in the worlcl. This
irnplies global responsibilities for the euro
area and the necessity to speak with one
voice and to be represented effectively. In
the face of the current global financial
crisis, the Union is confronted with a
twofold nebd:
(i) to engage in an cffective dialoguc
with its nrain trading partncrs with ir
view to promoting sountl cconorttic
policies in all of, the major currcrlcy
arcas, thcrcby socurittg a high lcvcl ol'
cxcharlgc ratc stability in thc
intcnrational monctary systcnr; attcl
(ii) to help ensure that the architecture ol'
the international financial and
monetary system is adapted to the
globalisation of financial markets, by
promoting inter alia: enhanced
institutional arrangements for the
international monetary system;





surveillance; a well-sequcnced and
orderly approach to liberalising
financial markets and rnechanisms for
co-operative crisis management
involving the private sectoi.
?2.2 Mucroecunorrtic policy mix in
the Memher Stutes outsicle the
eur0 (rrea
The Member States not participating in
the ellro area are subject , to diffurent
macroeconomic policy constraints than
the euro-&re& Member States insofar as
they retain national responsibility for
monctary policy and their cxchange rate
attd arc not subject to all provisions of thc
Stability and Growth Pact. Nevertheless,
the non-euro-area Member States will also
need to rnaintain stability:stiented
macroeconomic policies as the basis for
sustained growth and employment
creation. In additior, monetary and
budgetary policies will need to be
conducted so as to maintain, and where
appropriate foster, convergence of
inflation and budgctary pcrlormanccs in
prcpiu'ation for thc cvcntual adoption of
the eLlro.
In thc two Mcnrbcr Statcs whosc
currcncies. participatc in thc ERMZ, the
main fbcus nrust be on respecting
cxchange rate commitments within the
mechanism through the conduct of
supportive monetary and budgetary
policies. In the two Mernber States that
pursue a direct inflation target, it is
irnportant that the conduct of rnonetary
arnd fiscal policy be consistent with the
ar;hievement of that target, whilc avoiding
any excessive exchange rate volatility.
To these ends, all of the pre-ins Member
States should be committed to the
rigorous implementation of their
Cr)nvergen0e prOgrammes.
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tlreir 1999 budgctary targcts except
i where budgc tary positions are alrcarJy
close to balancc or in surplus; in
those countries whcre sconomic
growth remains strong, governments




to achieve budgetary positions of
close to balance or in surplus no later
than by the end of 2002 in conformity
with the stability and convergence
programmes; and ,
(iii) provided the economic outlook
unfolds as expectcd, to front-load the
adjustmcnt cfforts cnvisagccl in thcir
stability and convgrgcnce
programmes as o l- thc year 2000 and,
where programntcs target minimum
adjustment, to aspire to more





So u nd a ntl' ellicient p uhlic
finunces
Visible progress in reducing general
govemment budget deficits was made in
1!)96 and 1997. Disappointingly,
budgetary consolidation was only modest
in, 1998 evcn though ccononric activity
grlnerally cxpantted al il strorrg pacc arrd
tlre budgetary positions of nrost Monrbcr
Sl.ates are not yet irr lirre with . thc
requirements of the St;ability and Growfh
Further budgetary consolidation is
therefore needed. Ttris will create the
necess ary scope to face adverse cyclical
developments, reduce the vulnerability of
budgets to rising interest rates, make
government spending and taxation more
cc,nducive to growth and employment
creation and will heltp prepare for the
longcr ternr budglctary challengcs
associatcd with an agcing population.
In conducting budgctary poticics during
1999 and beyond, lv{ember States are
urged:
(i) given the expectation of a nriltl,
temporary slowdown, to meet fully
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Stabilitv progranunes
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For . budgetary adjustment and
restructuring to take place efficiently, it
has to take into account the particularities
of each Membcr Statc's economic, social
and institutional conditions. In general,
and without, threatening the necessary
ongoing consolidation process, Member
States are urged to:
(i) improve their budge tary positions
through expenditure restraint rather
than through tax increases; in this
context, to enhance the credibility of
budgetary consolidation and to
influence private sector expectations
positively, Member States would be
well advised to introduce or enhance
thc mechanisms and irrstitutions that
hclp control spending so that taxes,
cspecially on labour, could be cut
without jeopardising the achievement
or maintenance of healthy budgetary
positions; and
(ii) improve the sustainability and
efficiency of their public finances
through:
(a) reviewing pension and health
care systems in order to be able
to cope with the financial burden
on welfare spending of the
ageing of the population and the
need to influence future labour
supply, in lirrc with thc options
alrcacly lrcing exiunincd lry the
Mcnrbcr Statcs;
(b) reversing the decline in
government investment; in this
context the Union and the
Member States should
implement with resolve 
,the
Commission's four-point action
n I t/98 -2.2 -2.0 -t.7
P t2/98 - -2.0 -t.5
FrN 9t98 -l.l 2.A 2.2
Convergence progra nrnlcs
DK 10/98 t.l 2.5 2.8 2.6
EL 6tg8 -2.4 -2.t -t.7 -0.8
s r 2tg8 1.5 0.3 r .6 2.5
uKo' t2tg8 0.8 -0.3 -0.3 -0.l
I ) Date when programme w,ps ldoptcd.
2) Prudent scenario; tbvglrnble wenaiio prrcjcction: -l .7, - l .2 and
0.8 % of GDP. respectively, in ihe
years 2000 to 2002.
3) No annual data providcd lbr tlrc ycars zfiXVO1.
4) ('autit)us sccnilrio: middle urrd lirvourablc sccrurio lnljcctions:
-tt.25 and ().25"1, ol'(i[)P.
rcspcctivcly. in thc ycilr 20$2,
5) l'nrjcctiott ltr thc ycar 2(Xl5: J..5'%, ol'(il )l'.
(r) l)atu liu'ths liruncial ycani bcgiruring in clch ol'tlrc calcrxlar'
" ycars indicatcd.
7) l'rojection in the linancial year ZOttliO+' (l.l o/ool'(iDP.
Source : Cornmission Services.
plan that was submitted to the
Vienna European Counqil;
(c) providing for the necessary
financing of investment in
human capital and, , other acti,vC
labour market policies that arc
called for in the Employment
Guidelines; .
(d) reducing the overallr tax burden
and especially the tax wedge on
the lower paid via ,: reduced
spending or shifts to
environmental, energy or
consumption taxes; 
'tol increasethe employment effects of
reductions in the fiscal burden on
labour ond non-wage labour
costs, the social partncrs arc
urged , tt their various levels of
responsibility and action, to
commit themselves to actions
aimed at irnproving the
conditions for job creation and
investment;
(e) improving the efficiency of their
ta"ration systerns; and
(f) pursuing: tax-go'-or,dination
further so as to ensure a srnsoth
funetioning of the Single lv[arket
and avoid harmful tax
competition; the VAT-systcnr,
thc taxation' of corporatc inconrc
and thc taxation of thc intcrcst orr
savings fornr the core of thesc
efforts towards strengthened co-
ordination. \
2.4 A,t Nilp,iia
As , unde .line ,;,, in , the ,'l , Amsteidam']..,,,',',|,,...,'.r'',.,l'',:.
resol1tion on groWth and emLloyment, the
social partnersi are 
'responsibtb, ,'--" at: the





national, regional, sectoral ,or even at a
more decentralise-d level fo[owing, :their
respective' 'ffiitiongi -- fur l,reconCiling
high employrnent, with, appropriate ,wage
settlements and for setting up a suitable
institutional frarnework for the wage
formation, proaess, In EMLJ, with a single
rngnetry ,regi ,,the li1fr betrveqn wages
and ernp,lb nt will become: ,ffiore
Guidelines
For wage developments to contribute to
an ernploym€nt-friendly policy mix, the
social' parfirers should continue to pursu€
a responsible course and conclude wage
agreements in Mernber States in tine with
the general principles set out in prwious
Broad Economic Policy Guidelines:
t ,;l
- ttr-
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(i) nominal wage increases must be
consistent with price stability; in the
euro area, aggregate wage increases
must be consistent with keeping price
. increascs securely withirr the pricc
stability objectivc of thc ECB;
(ii) real wage increases in relation to
labour productivity growth should
take into account the need to
strengthen, where necess&ry, and
subsequently maintain the
profitability of investmentn whilst
allowing a steady increase in
purchasing power and private
consumptioni and
(iii) wage agreements should take into
account differentials in productivity
levels according to qualifications,
regions and sectors; especially within
thc euro area, it, will bc of crucial
irnportancc to avoitl a convcrgcncc of
nominal ancl rcal wages across
countries and regions in advance of
productivity.
To achieve the right results, effective
social dialogue at all the appropriate
levels will be essential. The outcomes
should be closely monitored and jointly
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3. Comprehensive and
Structural reforms have a key role to play
in stimulating'economic growth, restoring
competitivenesi ancl fostering
employment in the European Union.
Structural reform will enhance the ability
to deal with globalisation ancl
technological change., It is also essential
to the success of Economic and Monetary
Union: by removing supply-side
bottlenecks, better functioning rnarkets
will make room for macroeconomic
'1. .policies more conducive to growth and
employment and will enhance private
sector confidence. The fact that mone tary
l' 
'policy is geared to macroeconomic
requirenrents in the curo Area as a wlrolc
underscores the nccd to cllsurc that
product and labour markets are flexible
enough to respondl smoothly to country-
specific economic developments.
Wlrilst refbrms are being inrplernentcd
throughout the PU,, they oftcn lack
comprehensiveness and progress rernains
uneven across policy fields and Member
States. In general, progress is relatively
satisfactory in goods and capital markets,
but much remains to be done in services,
including financial services, and labour
markets.
Ivlc-rnber Statc's should therclbrc carry out
irt a transparsrrt mannor thc lirnployrrrcrrl
Guidclines ancl use thc Cardiff prorls o,.r
economic reforms to incrcasc
competition, speed up regulatory reforms
and improve the working of the Single
Market. It is particularly important Io
reform structures that favour "insiders"
(those who already have a job or a











3.1 More ellicie n t prutl uct
(goods nncl services)
Thanks to thc Singlc Markct Programme,
EU product nraikcts are relatively
integrated and' function quite' well.
However, price dif,ferences between
Member: States and between the,, E{J and
the US suggest that there is scope for
improvement. Regulatory reforrn is
another cornerstone of efforts to improve
the functioning of product markets.
Regulatory reform consists of improving
thc quality ol'' rcgulations, an4 may or
rnay not involvc dcrcgulation. J'o attain
thcse goats, Menrbcr Statcs arc urgcd to
undertake the following measures:
(i) the Single Market and competition
policy should be strictly applied and
closely monitored; more effective
enforcement of the Single Market
should be ensured especially in the
areas of public procurement and
- 13 -
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technical standards via renewed
commitments from the public
authorities;
(ii) for statc aids, thc clJbrts of thc
Commission should be sllpported by
coRtinued action by the Member
States to reduce the level of state aids
and to switch away from sectoral, ad
hoc and restructuring aid;
(iii) regulatory reforms should be pursuecl
and speeded. up
the EU capital market. By offering the
prospect of a large, single capital market,
the introduction of the euro creates a
strong inccntivc to incrcasc transparcncy
and to renrovc thc rclllairting barricrs.
Also, deeper and better functioning risk
capital markets would facilitate the
expansion of small and medium-si zed
enterprises (SMEs), through easier access
to fund-raising on thc stock market and
the development of venture capital, and
promote Research and Development(R&D) and innovation. Therefore
Member States are urged to:
(i) reduce differences in national
regulations and tax regimes, in
particular conce rning institutional
investors;
(ii) ensure that additional' host country
requirements only apply to financial
services offered to individuals and
not to professionals; this i*plies the
pursuit of a policy distinguishing
between consunters and operators
acting in their professional capacity;
(iii) ensure that existing national "general
good" rules, which aim at ensuring
consumer protection and promoting
cross-border business, are applied in
a transparent and proportionate
manner as called for in the
Commission Communication
"Financial services: building a
framework for action"; and
(iv) implement itt. risk capital action
plan, facilitating acccss to both risk
capital lbr SM lrs and cilpital lbr
R&D for all enterprises.
ln
teleconlmunicatioils, transport and
energy, with a view to increasing
competition amongst service
providers; benefits in terms of lower
prices and/or higher quality resulting
from the liberalisation process have
to be transmitted without delay to
consumers and industrial users;
(iv) the quality of the legal and regulatory
environment should be improved,
especially for the start-up of new
businesses; procedures and
administrative delays for business
start-ups should be reduced. In this
sense, Member States should set
themselves targets and deadlines for
such reductions; and
(v) VAT should be further revised
towards an origin-based system in
order to ensure ttrat it is adapted to
the Single Market.
3.2 tr{ore' inlegrttted rtnd deeper
cepitul murkcls
Dcspitc substuntial progross, di llbrcnoos
in both national regulatory cnvironmonts
and fiscal regimes continue to fragment
1999 Broad Economic
-l.J Better functionittg Isbour
markets
[,ow employment rates and persistently
trigh lcvels of uncmploynrcnt suggcst
there is significant surpe for improvemcnt
in the functioning of labour markets in
the EU. However, the problem differs
c,onsiderably between Member States,
tretween regions within Member States
a,nd between categories of labour. These
dtifferences also suggest a number o I'
lcssons: (i) differenc$s between Member
Sltates indicate that countries which have
undertaken comprehensive structural
nsforms rather than scattered measures,
have been able to improve their
enrployment performance; (ii) di fferences
in regional unemploynrent in sevcral
c,ountries highlight the rreed to accounl,
fur regional productivity differences in
crcllective bargaining; and (iii) the
particularly high incidence ol'
unemployment among certain categories
of labour (low skillerd, females, youth)
reflects the high costrs of specific labour
ciltegories (in particular unskilled
w'orkers), the inadequacy of skills,
recruitment patterns, and de /hcto
d:iscrimination.
% of rorrrne rs. 






To ,tackle these probleffisn the integrated
four-pillar strategy set out in the
Employrnent Guidelines should be fully
implcrnented and in 
.a prompt and
transparent manncr. Mcmber Statss
shoultl give particular attention to the
following:
(i) policies should act on bofh the
demand for and supply of labour by
applying the preventive approach of
the Employment Guidelines and by
reducing the gender gap; this should
include more efficient traiging and
education, a lowenng of taxes,
especially on low-paid workers, and
an assessment of duration and
eligibility criteria in bcnelit systcms;
in accordancc with tlic Vicnna
European Council conclusions thc
National Action Plans for
Employment should include concrete
national taryets and deadlines where
this is not already the case;
(ii) reviewing and adapting the tax and
benefit systems to ensure that they
, actively support employability andjob creation; achieving the
appropriate balance between
economic efficiency and social
inclusion; transfers of unemployed to
expensive, passive systems should be
avoided; and
(iii) thc social partncrs should be
cncouragcd to nrodcnrisc thc
organisation ol' work, including
flexible and annualised working time
arrangements; any ovcrall rcduction
of working time would have to
cnsure both competitive wage
developments and future needs in
terms of increased labour supply;
efforts to increase women's
participation in working life are
crucial in most Member States.
- 15 -
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II. CouNt'Ry-spECuTtc ucoNoMICi pot-,tcy GtJtDaLtNlis
l. Belgium
Economic growth will decelerate in
Belgium in 1999 to about its trend rate,
but should be sufficient to bring about a
further gradual decline in unemployment.
B udgetuqt, polic.lr
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
any risk of slippage from the lggg
budget target for the primary surplus
of 6% of GDP should be offset by
timely corective measures, thus
enabling the target of l.3oh of GDP
for the total deficit to be met;
o real primary expenditure in the
current and subsequent years should
be monitored closely in order to
ensure that its annual growth rate is
contained within the l%% limit set in
the stability programme;
a in future years, the primary surplus
should be maintained at 6% of GDP
and the total government deficit
reduced as planned in the Belgian
stability programme so as to secure a
continuing rapid reduction in the
general government debt ratio; and
o within the Belgian institutional
framework, it would be dcsirablc to
renew from 1999 the "co-operation"
agreement signed in 1994 between
the Federal government, the Regions
and Cornmunitics, with a view to
ensuring the co-ordination of
budge tary policy during the period
covered by the stability programme.
Product und cupitul msrkets
Belgium's authorities have taken
important steps to liberalise product and
capital markets and to promote
competition. However, further efforts aie
needed in specific areas:
o despite steady improvement since
November 1997, Belgium's record on
implementing Single Market
directives could still be improved,
especially in areas such as
telecommunications and transport;
and
o liberalisation of the network
industries (telecommunications, post,
energy, transport) is generally
keeping pace with the requirements
of Community legislation. Further
openinb-up of these markets should
entail lower prices for business and
consumers.
Lubour morkets
The Belgian labour market is
characterised by persistently high long-
term unemploynrent- and relatively low
cmployment rates. Labour market
policies are traditionally dominated by
income maintenance measures. The trend
towards an active policy has been
reinforced with the 1998 National Action
Plan for employment. As a consequence,
- 16 -
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reforms should fbcus, in particular, oil the
fbllowing areas:
fr while activation of the unemployed is
being pursued with partiruiu, focus
on low-skilled women and
youngsters, rnore needs to be done,
especially concerning unemployed
adults;
r, in order to create incentives to
aaaparticipate in the active measures and
to take up new job offbrs, the active
policy measures should be combined
'! with a review of benefit duration and
availab i I ity requirements ;
. employment protection legislation in
Belgium is considered to be relatively
strict for white-collar workers.
Further consideration should be given
to this matter since more flexible
employment protcction legislation is
likely to improve Belgian labour
nrarket perforrnance; and
ao given' substantial differences in
regional unemploymentn the rate of
wage increases in some regions or
sectors may need to reflect better
productivity diffeiences across
regions and sectors. Whilst recsnt
agreements by the social partners
already allow for some differentiation
of wage increases, this need should
further be taken into account within
the fr4mework of the law setting
upper limits for wage increas€s,










A slowing in economic growth in
Denmark to below its trend rate is likely
in 1999 as cconomic activity is closc to
capacity linrits amd in rcsponsc to countor-
cyclical budgetary nlcasurcs at centrat
government lcvcl. I,Jncnrployntcnt is
likcly to stabilisc at its alrcady low lovcl.
B uclgetsr.t, policy
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
o the implementation of budgetary
policy should seek to maintain a
strong government surplus in 1999 --
in line with the planned surplus of
2.5% of GDP through strict
adherence to expenditure targets, in
particular at the levcl of local
govenrnrents; and
o in the rncdium tcrnr, thc rcductiort of
distortions in thc tax systcnt,
especially in the field of tax
deductions for interest piyments
(initiated in the 'Whitsun package')r
should be purqued further.
Product und capitul murkets
The Danish authorities have significantly
advanced structural reforms in a number
of markets. Nonetheless, further efforts
are needed irt specihc areas:
o competition problcnrs (high prices,
high concentration ratios, ltigh
margins and low degrecs o f forcign
pcnetration) arc t'toticcahlc in ccrtaitt
scctors, calling lbr a strcngthcrting
and a more vigorous application of
existing regulations;
o thc f)anislr public soctor is
comparativcly largc, so thc
ar,rthoritics'cflorts to incrcasc its
cl'ficicncy by introclucing compctitivc
tcndering in the provision ol' public
scrvices are particularly appropriate;
o 'significant progress has been
achieved in deregulating the network
industries. Recently-agreed reforms
in the electricity sector aimed at
further liberalisation should be
implemented without delay; and
o while liberalisation has started,
regulations on land use and shop-
opening hours should be reviewed
further.
I.uho ur nturkal
Denmark has a high crnployment rate and
a low unemployment rate. The country is
part of a group of Member States in which
the impleinentation of comprehensive
structural reforms, in particular in the
labour markets, has produced clear
positiv€, results. Nevertheless, reforms
should focus, in particular, on the
following areas:
o given the relativcly largc part of the
active population on bcnefits ancl the
ircetl to incrcasc thc labour supply, it
is important that the rcccnt reforms,
including thc rcfbrm of the carly
rctirenrcnt schcrnc, arc firlly
inrplementcd and closcly nlonitorcd,
with a view to cvaluating whether
-18-
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fncentives to take up or renrain in jobs
ane suffieient;
,t the latest tax refbnn aimecl et, inter
aliet, reducing the tax burden on low
incomes and increasing incentives
should be evaluatd with a view to a
possible reinforcement because the tax
wedge on labour is still high; and
o the various leave schemes should be
reconsidered in thc light of the need to
increase labour supply.
-ts-
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3. Germany
The slowdown in Germany in lggg
appears to be more pronounced than in
most other Member States, because of a
generally greater exposure to weaker-
world tradc and some specific dornestic
influences, such as the depressed
construction industry. This carries the
risk of an intemrption in the decline in
unemptoyment.
Buclgetarj, policv
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
o implementation of budgetary policy in.
lggg should respect the target for the
government deficit of 2% of GDP.
This should be possible through tight
control of expenditure; '
. the expected strengthening of the
economy in 2000 and beyond should
be used to make faster progress
towards the medium-term objective
for the deficit set in Germany's
stability programme; and
o the guiding principle of the planned
tax reform, i.e. a cut in tax rates and a
simultaneous widening of the tax
base, is appropriate. In order to
maximise its positive impact, the
reform should result in an effectivc
simplification of the tax code.
Product ttnd cupitul murkets
There is evidence that the functioning of
German product markcts is inrproving.
Horvever, further efforts are needed in
specific areas:
o since November 1997, Germany has
made significant progress in
completing the legislative work
necessary for the implementation of
thc Single Markct. In public
procurement, hovVever, further
progress could be made;
. in the past, the level of state aids had
increased due to reunification, but
. since then, it has decreased. This
process should be continued,
especially for sectoral aids;
o significant progress has been achieved
in liberalising the network industries
leading to lower prices. A similar
effort should be considered for other
seryices, including opening hours in
retail distribution after the review of
the 1996 liberalisation; and
o business registration procedures for
creating SMEs were simplified and
accelerated. Further accelerations
seem to be possible.
Luhour ntsrkets
The German labour market has been
characterised by weak job creation over
the past five years. The unemployment
rate in the East is nearly twice as high as
in the West. Active labour market
policies have traditionally focussed on the
pron'rotion of vocational and
prevocational train ing, job creation
schemes, structural adj ustment measures
and rehabilitation measures, while the role
of thc Public Enrployment Service is
being strengthencd further. The 1998
National Action Plan for employment
fircuses on employability by further
developing thd successful dual
apprenticeship system, 4s well as actions
filr disadvantaged youth. As a
consequence, 'reforms should focus, in
particular, on the following arcels:




supplernented by a review of the
benefit and assistance schemes in
order to ensure that for all groups
sufficient incentives exist for
participating in job training and taking
up job offers;
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the govenrment's decision to lower
non-wage labour costs and income
taxes for especially low-paid workers,
financed via increased energy taxes, is
welcomed. Such moves should be
continued in ordcr to reduce labour
costs furthcr at tlrc lowcst cnd of thc
wago scalcn 'wlrilc rcspocting tlrc nccd
for fiscal consolidation; and
to assess the employment legislation
for SMEs with a view to its impact on
job creation.
-ll -
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4. Greece
Economic growth in Greece has been
strong in recent years and any slowdown
in lggg is likely to be modest.
Unemployment is expected to decline
gradually.
B udgetur.t, policy
Budg etary policy should focus on the
following:
. the target set in the budget for a
government deficit in 1999 of l.9o
of GDP should be achieved. 'The
proposed restructuring of government
expenditure in favour of investment
should be effectively implemented;
. the budget for 2000 should aiin for a
further decline in the deficit helped
by a reduction in the primary current
expenditure ratio to GDP in order to
contribute to lowering inflation
expectations. Clear and binding
norrns for securing expenditure
control should be respected;
at-c in parallel, the Greek authorities
should, in line with the tax law
adopted in the recent past, further
pursue their efforts to increase the
efficiency of the tax system by
combating tax avoidance and
evasion; and
o the public sector should be refornred
with vigour; irr particular thc
rcstructurirrg and privatisation .of'
public cotrrpanics, should bc
inrplenrented as schedulcd.
Privatisation receipts should be used to
contribute to a rapid reduction in the
general government debt ratio.
Producl nnd c'ultiml murkels
Creecc has striven to I iberal isc its
economy in the last few years.
Nonetheless, efforts need to be reinforced
in specific areas:
. the Greek authorities should improve
their transposition record on
implementing Single Market
legislation, which is worse than
average, particularly as regards public
procurement;
to improve productivity, the strategy of
restructuring management in state-
owned enterprises should be
accompanied by a sustained effort to
privatise;
although'the creation of new firms is
encouraging, reducing further the
administrative burden for registering a
new company could stimulate
entrepreneurship. Ideally, this would
be accompanied by a strategy to
develop venture capital markets, as
Greek SMEs find raising finance
difficult; and
although recent measures to stimulate
business R&D expenditure from its
currently low lcvcl arc encouragifig,





The Greek labour market is c'haracterised
by a low employment rate, stagnating
unemployment " and high long-term
un€mployment. A 
,reform of the labsur
market airned at enhancing flexibility
entered into force last ycar. Thc law
introduces netv types of work contracts,
flexible working hours aild private
.
employlr,rcnt sffices.. The 1998 National
Action Plan for employrnent and the
implementation report point to the
establishment of a rnore general
employnrent strategy 1p tackle these
problems" Particular effons have been
rnade to address key problems affecting
young peopie,and *vo r, both' of which
have high unernployrnemt,,rstcs. As a
' 
. i '. F.,' ,; ,: l.;,,I 'r,,, .,'.1 ,,'.,r t l; rr ' .consequence, retorms shoultl tocus, rn
particular, or the following areas: -
. the preventive;,r':iapplnffih of labour
, 
,' nlurkei pglicies,rshoUi:6'rbelreinforced.
Efforts to- rcfbrrn training and





,: I furthsr,;efforts etrouldr .be made in
houts. : " ''
tg99 Econornib
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5. Spain
In the Spanish econoffiy, high and above
trend growth is expected in lggg,
although at a somewhat lower rate than in
previous years. A further substantial
decline in the still very high level of
unernployment is anticipated.
Budgetfir.v polic! ;
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
o the implementation of budgetary
policy in 1999 should ensure that ther
target br the govcrnntcnt clcficit of
l.6oh of GDP is met, if necessary,
through a further tightening of
primary current expenditure, taking
advantage of the better-than-expected
results in 1998 and the potential for
larger savings in interest payments; :
o the budget for 2000 should reaffirm
the targets and strategy outlined in
the stability programme: i.e. a deficit
of 1% of GDP based on the
containment of primary current
expenditure. This witt allow room for
strengthening government
investment, given the catching-up
needs of Spain, If evidence of
overheating emerggs, a tighter fiscal
stance shoulcl be adopted; and
. control of govemment expencliture
should be re-enforced through the
planned reform of the National
Budget Law; given the increasing
role of territorial governments in
many fields of expenditure, the
existing internal stability pact
between the regions and the state
should be monitored closely and
,/
I|roducl sncl copitul markets
Over the recent period, Spain has made
serious endeavours to improve the
functioning of product markets.
Nonetheless, further efforts are needed in
specific areas:
o despite progress in transposing Single
Market legislation during 1997 and
1998, furtltcr inrprovcnrcnt is still
necessar!, especially in transport;
o a large part of non-agricultural state
aid takes the form of sector-specific
aid. Such aids should be reduced;
. under regulatory reforms, much has
been done to deregulate
telecommunications, electricity, gas
and air transport. A similar effort
should be made in retail distribution;
. the administrative burden facing
Spanish companies is high, both in
teqqs of the number of procedures
and of delays for company
registration. Measures should be
taken to rectify this situation; and
o the Law lbr the Pronrotiorr of
lndustrial Innovation beirrg prepared( by the Spanish governrnent to
stimulate industrial innovation is
particularly welcoffie, given the
present low share of R&D
expenditure.
-24-
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Luhonrntgrkets t , 
:
Although the unemployment rate
decreased by more than 2 percentage
points in 1998, to reach 18.7oh, Spain has
one of the rnost diflicult staning points of
all Mernber States. Apart from high rates
of youth, long-ter,Tn 'r a,ild, ,female
unemployment, td $panish labour market
suffers from a low employment rate, a
low rate of feinale participation and a low
rate of part-time work, The 1998 National
Action Plan for employment represents a
significant move towards activation and
prevention. Furthermore, a new law
recently introduced should enhance the
attractiveness 'of part-titne ' work for
employers and ernployees, while the new
decentralised management model of the
National Employment Institute will help
improve employability. Negotiatiorr
structures have been created to actively
involve the social partners in the
definition and irnplementation of
employmsnt policies. As a consequenc€,
reforms should focus" in particular, oo the
following ar€as:
. the high levels of' long-tern and
youth unemploymmt call for a shift
from passive to active labour market
policis, with particulm emphasis on
, 




early, ; retitemont, ,'
should proviOe;.additional ircentiVesr
on the supply side of the labour
market, whiie- helping, f() ensur€ the
sustainability of, social, ,protection in
Spain;
. 
recent,,,ag ffints,; Wt# t ,'lsociat
: par-tners',. to, : reduce;:, ,,the, ,, lcost of
dismissal should be reinforced in
order to diminish the relativo weight
of ternporary : contracts,' while
enhancing part-time work and
thereby introducing more flexibility
in the labour market; and
striking regional differences as
regards unemployment indicate
that the social parm€rs should review
wage fonnation systenms with a view
to,'daptiqg wag€ dwetopwrts to
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6. France
Economic growth in France will
decelerate in 1999 to about its trend rate.
A further but less rapid decline in
unerRployment is expected.
B utlgetarl, policv
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
o irnplementation of budge tary policy
in 1999 should respect the target for
the government deficit of 2.3o of
GDP. This should be possible but it
may require the French government
to exploit the safety margins of the
budget and, if the need arises, freeze
spending;
. goverrrment expenditure in 1999 and
subsequent years should be strictly
controlled and any slippage should"be
promptly coffected; In particular,
social security spending should bc
' closely monitored. The government
should rapidly announce measures
that will ensure a durable compliance
with the expenditure ceilings
established in the stability
programme; and
o the expected strengthening of .
economic activity in 2000 and
beyond should be used to ntake
progress towards the ntcdium-tcnll
objectivc for the dcficit as projectcd
in the favourable scenario of France's
stability programme.
I'roduct uttd cupitul murkels
The French authorities have made efforts
to deregulate and promote competition in
product and capital markets. Nonetheless,
further efforts are needed in specific
areas:
o despite steady improvement since
November 1997, France's record in
implementing Single Market
Directives could still be improved,
particularly i n telecommunications ;
. the large proportion of non-
agricultural state aid devoted to
rescuing and restructuring firms in
French authorities themselves
recommend in their Report on French
economic reforms, preference should
be given to generic measures to
improve firms' ability to adapt and
innovate;
o although liberalisation of the network
industries (telecommunications,,post,
electricity, g&s, transport) is generally
keeping pace with the requirements
of Community legislation, faster
progress csuld be made, purticularly
in the energy sector; and
. measures .already taken to simplify
formalities, to reduce ttre
administrativc lrurdcn on business
and to encouragc innovation should
made in these areas should be
continued.
-26-
The employment rate is relatively low, in
particula|for workers aged ,55 and'more;.''
The unemployment rate, including youth




the employment content of growth by
means of a good combination of active
-Lahour morkets
especially in emerging cornmunity
.arl
servip€s. Also, new initiatives on life
long learning are under discussion. As a -
consquence, r€brrrs should bcus, in
- 
a a 
-a A aparticular, on the- fullowing areas:
the increasd ernphrasis on active
labour market policies of the 1998
National Action Plan for employment
should be backed up by a revie* of
both un€mployrnent benefir schemes
implementation 'remains to, be done.
Special attention ulld be paid to
the avoidinCe 'of ineieasitrg the cost
of labour and to the introduction of
mor€ flexibility regarding worli
aa
organisation and working time
(annualisation of working time).
and preventive : me&sures; ', ,Thg , 1998
National Action Plan for employment has
clearly addressed the prevention of youth
unerrlployment, as well as the integration
of the long-terrn unemployed. There are
important programmes of job creation,
-27 -
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7. Ireland
Very rapid growth in the lrish economy is
expected to continuc in 1999, albcit not
quite as strong as in the previous two
years. [Jnemployment should decline
further at a significant pace.
Budgeturlt polic.y
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
. since the public finances are already
'in strong surplus, the main challefige
for budgetary policy is to ensure
. 
stability. Should there be evidence of
wage irrflation continuing to gather
pace, there should be a rcadiness to
usc budgctary policy to,rcstrain thc
economy; and
o the growth in government
consumption should be steadily
restrained from the estimated 5%
volume increase in 1998 to 2% in
2001, as outlined in the stability
programme.
Product and capital murkets
Reforms of product and capital markets
are key elements of the government's
economic strategy. Nonetheless, further
efforts are needed in specific areas:
o lrcland shoultl accclcratc tlrc
reduction of its transposition delicit
on Single Market legislation
especially in transport;
r the Competition Authority should be
given power to enforce directly
\ Articles 85 (cartels) and 86 (abuse of
dominant positions) of the EC Treaty;
o liberalisation and regulatory reform
ol' the lrish network industries
generally follows progress made in
EU legislation. However,
telecommunications, electricity and
gas supply, and domestic and
interhational transport are dominated
by state-owned companies. Telecom
Eireann is being partially privatised
this year. Similar initiatives to
promote competition in these sectors
should be considered; and
o vcnture capital in lrclancl is very
nrodest. This is a scrious handicap to
the development of lrish SMEs.
However, since 1995, improvements
are being rnade,in the venture capital
market and efforts in this direction
should be continued. R&D
expenditure is also low. In view of
this, measures should be taken to
,create incentives encouraging venture
capital and local R&D and the
govemment could consider
participating more fully to improve
Ireland's R&D performance.
I.uhour murkets
Irclancl has.made substantial progress both
in increasing thc enlploynrcnt ratc and in
-reducing the unemployment rate, which
has been more than halved in four years.
The 1998 National Action Plan for
employment places most emphasis on
employability, relying strongly on active
policies. To address the problem of long-
measures,. bui :esperi-aliy its i#ent itron[ ],,, ;
growth, Ire-land's 
"unffi 
lo/nlieht ;rate wa.g.' :i
*:ll.rcfy,{he EU ,average 
.b1a, ,latc l9g8t, :,
while its employment rate is now
approachia$ ,the'EUI aveq' , Long-term, r ,Iunqiome"t' 
,,tr"r fallen,1'l fbrier' than
unemploynent as a whole and is
, continuing ,to dwline. How,ever, further
effonr ** required to reintegrate the long-
term u$Grnployed and those with low
has ,,beg;S. made: to raise the nartipipatiori
level of the long-term unemployed irr
training from f f tJ 20 o/o. Reflecting such
education&l' qual,fi ons. Asa
corpqumce" refor$rs :'stlould focus, .in
paq@tpffitbe foXlowingryfT "
o tlrc 1999 Nsional Actiom ,ptrqr ,for
errrpbymm' ,Clwilld plrcg gtffiffi
r'1., *hilp,rhe ffing,of a,rninW w,Bgs
r can' be' ., i, l,f€f 
'a@ess'ingo' issues,of speial imlusiom as'pp tt
r*egnive ftsm s€tti$g
the minimum waff lrevel too ,high
slould'be a\neiffi.
- 80*
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8. ltaly
Economic growth in Italy continues to be
subdu€d, with both domestic and external
demand lacking strength, and there has
not yet been any significant decline in
unemployment.
B udgetuqt' polic'.1t
Budgetary policy should focus on thc
following:
. implementation of budgetary policy
in 1999 should avoid any"Bignificant
slippage from the target for the
primary surplus; the target for the'
total deficit of 2% of GDP must be
iespected, helped by savings in
interest payments; :
o the budget for 2000 should aim to re-
establish the primary surplus of 5 .sah
of GDP indicated in ltaly's stability
programme. This is necessary to
cnsure a continucd rapid dcclinc in
thc gcncral govornrnurt dcbt rerlio.
The momentum of the privatisatiorr
programme should be rnaintained and
privatisation receipts should be used
to reduce public indebtedness further;
. government current primary
expenditure in the cuffent and
subsequent years should be tightly
controlled, in order both to respect
programme targets and to allow roonr
for the desired Expansion in
governnrcnt investnrent; and
o tlrgcting thc statrilisntion ol' pcnsiorr
cxpcnditurc as el pcrccntagc of CDI'
is wclcomc. Sincc curreut and futuro
developments in pension expencliture
give some reasons for coneern, the
Italian govemment is encouraged to
re-assess the reform of the pension
system.
Product nnd eopitul murkets
Past years havc witnesscd continuous
progrcss in ltaly's nracroeconomic
adjustment. The policy agenda now needs
to be focused on structural issues aimed at
promoting competition and enhancing
efficiency. Nevertheless, further efforts
are needed in specific areas:
o ltaly's record on transposing' Single
Market legislation has been poor and
progress has been slow. Measures
should be taken to rectify this
situation, especially in areas such as
transport and public procurement;
o the level of non-agricultural state aids
is high. Efforts should thcreforc be
Ittade to r:cdLtcc thc ovcrifll lcvcl o f'
non-agriculturarl stato aid and
irrrprove its structure;
o liberalisation of the network
industries is generally progressing in
line with the requirements of
Community legislation. However,
transport liberalisation should be
intensified, especially road and rail-
transport; and
o despite recent reforms, the time
nccessary for registering a company
is still vcry long. ltaly should sct
itsclf toughcr targcts and dcadlincs to
rcduce both thc high nunrber of





Thc ltalian, rlabour markct :is:,eharactcrisctl,,
llrby low employmenl rateS,;.,i':and,, ,high ' : 1,,,:atrd,, l '.i
unemployment rates, in particular, very . :
rl,,high rdtes of yoi ' lof ,y uth andi,,: long-t.,highrateS'of:|outhand-:long-ter]
.'unernployr1.rent',and,]se,,e'e.imbalancbs, ,, .
betweerr the North and,south, ,The,recent, ,' ,
adoption,'of a tailor-fiade aop;roich visrir- ' - ',,,,,,
t.
the drift into long-tenn unempl
and the
o efforts' !o improve , a0tive labour
market measures would need to be
, ,sdbstantialli increased -in' addition to,
recent measures concerning job-
search assistance, training and
ift liot ' *1srm'U: - loyment, r
Furthennore, the tightening of eligibility 
^
criteria of unernployment benefi,t schemes ,, ', :,-
targeting of employability
measures should improve thc current
:should.focLls,in'.particu|ar,onthc'.'...
-tf"
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9. Luxembourg
Economic activity in Luxembourg is
likely to expand robustly in 1999,
although not as rapidly as in 1998.
Unemployment should stay at its very low
level.
B uclgetrtr.t, polic.y
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following: ' 
.
o government expenditure should be
monitored closely, so that the high
goverrutlent surplus does not rely just
on the. rapid increase in tax receipts
linked to strong economic growth;
and
o structural refornlsr in parlicu lar
regarding the social security system,
should continue in order to contribute
to the maintenance of sound public
finances and to prepare for the
challenge of population ageing.
a
Product and capital markets
Several sectors are undergoing structural
reforms in Luxembourg. However,
further efforts are needed in specific
areas:
o despite recent efforts to catch-up,
l-,uxembourg has bcen rclativcly slow
to inrplcnrent Singlc Markct
regulations. Implementation should
be stepped up, particularly in the
areas of teleeommunications and
transpoft;
. in Luxembourg, regional aids account
for a very large part of non-
agricultural state aids, a sulprisingly
high percentagc for a small,
prosperous country. Evaluating the
n.ecessity and effectiveness of these
aids therefore seems appropriate; and
o price levels in Luxembourg are
relatively moderate except in the
construction sector. The country
maintains an extensive system of
price regulation that is unique within
the European Union. The purpose of
the system is to help reduce pressures
on wage levels, which are indexed to
the rate of inflation. The abolition of
the price r€gulation system should be
consi'dered.
I.uhour msrkets
The overall performance of the
Luxembourg labour market is among the
best in the EU. Low unemployment rates
coexist with high emplgyment growth
rates. The latter has mainly been achieved
due to a large share of cross-border
commuters, who count for. almost one
third of employees. However, the
Luxembourg labour market performance
is weak with regard to the low
employrnent rate of wornen and older
workers. As a consequence, reforms
shou ld focus, in particu ldr, on thc
Ibllowing arcas:
. the 1998 National Action Plan for
employment envisages measures to
remedy this situation by, inter alia, on
the job training ,in firms and the
creation of additional childcare






i| 0. The Netherlands
After several years of rapid expansion, the
Dutch economy is expected to slow in
1999 to about its trend rate. Nevertheless,
the already low unemployment is likely to
fall further.
Buclgetuqt, polic.V
Budgetary policy should focus on thc
[ollowing:
. any dctcrioration in tlrc budgctary
position in 1999 should be limited
and should not lead to a general
government deficit exceeding the
budget target of I .3 Yo of GDP, taking
advantage of the better-than-expected
result for 1998. In particular, some
increases in expenditure planned in
the 1999 budget should, if necessary,
be reconsidered; and
. the vet limited planned reduction in
the deficit to l.lo/o of GDP in 2002 in
the context of the cautioLts scenario of
the Dutch stability progranrnle should
in ilny casc bc consitlcrcd as u
nrininrunr objcctivc and thc Dutch
goverTrment is encouraged to achieve
better budgetary results.
Product find capits{ nturkets
The Netherlands is a good example of a
country in which important product
market reforms have alreacly taken root.
However, . problern areas remain,
particularly in the non-traded sectors suclr
as constnuction and sonrc services whers
conlpetition is relatively weak. In this
context, further efforts are nceded in
spcciflrc areas:
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although the Netherlands has a
generally good record in transposing
Single Market directives, its
transposition deficit is concentrated
in a small number of sectors,
particularly transport. With a view to
enhancing competition, transposition
should be stepped up;
irrrportant r cfrrrrrrs wcrc nrHdc to
conrpctition poli"y in 1998 and thcir
elficiency should now be assessed.
This includes the innovative Dutch
'Competition, Deregulation and
Legislative Quality Project' (MDW
operatie), launched in 1994. Central
to the 'MDW operatie' is the
intensification of competition and the
removal of regulatory obstacles
wherever possible. Such obstacles
continue to hinder business start-ups,
in spite of the important measures
already taken (reducing both the
administrative costs and numbcr of
stcps nccdcd to sct-up a busincss).
'l'llc irrrplcnrcntation ol' such mcasurcs
should be strictly lbllowed;
liberalisation of the public transport
sector is still littte advanced and
reforms in this are;a should be
speeded up; and
in the retail sector, shop-opening
hours have been extended but spatial
planiring regulations continue to be a
constraint and should be reviewed.
-34-
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L,tthour markets
flue to comprehensive structural reforms
and sustained economic growth, the
Dutch labour market perfolmance is one
of the best in the EU, both in terms of
ermploynrcnt increases and unenrploynrcnt
reductions, Nevertheless, thc sharc o l'
long-ternr unemptoynrent in total
uinemployment is still high. Personalised
irrtegration plans may be effective tools in
preventing youth and long-term
unemployment. The government's
continued efforts to reduce taxes on low
wages and to reduce the share of the
working-age population dependent on
benefits deserye to be recognised,
although there is still a large number of
persons on disability benefits.
Furthermore, the social partners take the
interests of unemployed outsiders to a
great extent into account. The
privatisation of the sickness benefit
system has helped reduce sickness-related
absence from 1vork. As a consequence,
reforms should focus, in particular, or the
flollowing areas:
o thc tax burdcn cln average wages
remains one of thc highest in the EU.
Continued efforts are therefore
needed to reduce the overall tax
burden on labour; and
r further efforts seem,to be required to
ensure sufficient incentives in benefit
and assistance schemes to encour ?ge
take-up of job offers and to increase'
the effective labour supply, in
particular, among older workers.
f
-t5-
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t l. Austria
Austria is likely to experience a
slowdown in economic growth in 1999 to
about its trend rate, allowing the already
low unemployrnent rate to remain broadly
stable. '
B udgetn\t, ptrlic.lt
Budge tary policy should focus on the
following:
o tight control of government
expenditures is needed in order to
ensure that the recent adaptation of
family taxation does not lead to a
build-up of pressures on the budget
and that the target of ZYo of GDP for
the government deficit in 1999 is
met;
o for the years beyond lggg, the
Austrian govemment should do its
utmost to overachieve, as in the past,
the budgetary targets set in the
stability programme and ensure that .
the general govemment debt ratio is
kept firmly on a downward path; and
o while the net tax relief provided by
the recently adopted tax reform is to
be welcorned, significant savings on
the expenditure side will be necessary
in order not to compromise thc
objective of a further reduction in the
deficit from 2000 onwards.
Product uncl cupitul markets
Several measures have been taken to
promote competition and
entrepreneurshipin Austria. However,
further efforts are needed in specific
areas:
o Austria should accelerate transposition
of Single Market directives into
domestic law in transport and public
procurement;
o the Austrian cartcl taw (dating from
1988) is not in line with Community
law. However, the government
intends to reform the present law and
create an independent Cartel Office.
These reforms should be put in place
as soon as possible;
o efforts should be continued to reform
public services and the deregulation
process of utilities should be
accelerated;
. ' shop-opening hours should be
liberalised further;
. recent Austrian initiatives to simplify
the procedures nccessary to start a
new business such as the
development of 'one-stop shops'
should be continucd and expanded to
include all registration pl ocedures;
and
o measures should be taken to develop





y'. key element of the relatively high
employment and low unemployment rates
irr Austria is the traditional consensus
aipproach of thc social partners, helping to
snrooth out thc.effect of busincss cyclcs
on the labour markets and also to adjust
e:K post to wage agreements which turn
out to be harmful for growth. One
w'eakness is the low activity rate, antl
rising unemployment, among older
w'orkers. As a' consequence, reforms
strould focus, in particular, , on the,
following areas:
. the 1998 National Action Plan for
employment represents a further
move towards a more active labour
market approach, suppofied by a
substantial increase in budgetwy
resources. The new | 999 National
Action Plan should make clear how
the targets will be rnet;
the difficulty in retaining older
workers in activity suggests in
particular thc necd for a rcvicw of the
rclatively gcncrous early rctirement
conditions;
special emphasis need to be paid to
low *age and low skilled workers, as
their share among the unemployed
recently started rising; and
recent refcirms to encourage part time
work and increase the working time
flexibility during the yeff
(annualisation of working time)
should support the rather successful
labour market perforrnance in Austria
relative to most other EU countries.
f
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12. Portugal
Although economic growth in Portugal is
expected to slow in 1999, it yill remain
close to the trend rate and should allow a
further decline in unemployment.
B udgetttry 1tolic.1,
Budge tary policy should focus on the
following:
. the implementation of budge tary
policy in 1999 should ensure that the
target for the government deficit of
2.0 % of GDP is fully met; thc
opportunity prcscnted by thc
favourable economic growth
conditions and the budgetary
outcome in 1998 could be used to
bring the deficit down further; lower
interest payments should also be used
to improve the deficit;
the budget execution should pay close
attention to primary current
expenditure, especially health
expenditure and the government's
wage bill, in order to generate an
efficient and permanent budgetary
consolidation; if evidence of
overheating will emerge, I tight fiscal
stance should be adopted;
the structural reforms with a direct
impact on the budget outlined in thc
stability programme (e .9.
standardisation of accounting systems
and multi-annual programming of
curent expenditures) should bc
swiftly implemented to achieve better
budgetary control and to improve
expenditure efficiency; and
o where possible and necess&ry,
more intense introduction of
private-public partnerships in
health care systems, which are
already applied in some cases in
Pbrtu gal, and tightening the
eligibility criteria of pensions
should cope with demographic
trends, without significantly
increasing the tax burden on
labour.
Pruduct anil c'trpilul murkels
Developing cconomic intcgration has
helped improve the furrctioning of prodUct
markets in Portugal. However, further
cfforls are needed in specific areas:
. Portugal's Single Market
transposition record is poor and little
legislative progress has been made
since November 1997. Measures
situatior, especially in areas.such as
public procurement, telecom-
munications and transport;
o the level of non-agricultural state aids
is relatively low. However, a still
significant part of this aid is devoted
to restructuring and sector-specific
measures. tsf forts should therefore be
nrade to reduce the share of these
aids;
o the anti-trust legislation is currently
being reviewed with the aim of
bringing it into line with the EU
legislation. This reform of
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competition law should : be
implemented as soon as possible;
o liberalisation of the network
industries, which is generally
progiessing in ., line , with t 'thc
requirements of Comnrunity
legislation, should be pursued further,
o ,in the, retail distribution, sector, new
r€strictions have been placed on the
establishment of large retail outlets in
order , to deal with concentration
problems in the sector. However, it is
questionable whether such
r€strictionC are the appropriate way to
. administrative requirements :to create 
,
a busirpss are.!o*plex and can take a
very long time. The Portuguese
simplifying and speeding up
procedures; and
r efforts should 
'be rnade to develop a




Although the overall unemployment rate
is mtrch belo+v dte EU avenag€, long-term
:, unemployment,is abbve the: EU, ,averaga,t,
the ongoing restructuring of the
Portugurl. .Iunomy, the r g:9g National 
-
,{,ction Plan lor crnployrncnt crrvisilgcs
as, an improved, co-erdinatio4 between
both, systents. As a,ionsequennei,; reforms
should focus, in' ' 'partiiular, 'on the
.
appropriate incentives to participate
in these active measures and to take' ' : " ..
,,,',.,,,,,
, o ' a number of laws airnd at improving
the performance of the labour market
have been implcmented in the past
few yeary; includi-ng the easing of
dismissal and job' assignrnent rules
and the intrqduction of higher
working time flexibilirv. This policy
should be pursued,further with,s view
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13. Finland
After several years of rapid growth, the
Finnish economy is expected to expand
more slowly in 1999. But further progress
in reducing unemployment is expected.
B udgetary polic.1, 
,
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
. while taking into account the impact
of the economic cycle, the
governn'lent surplus should bc
improved further so as to cope with
the rapidly ageing population and the
pressure that this will impose on the
social securi ty accounts;
o priority needs to be given to the
reduction in central government
deficit, given its still unbalanced
position and the need to reduce
further the central government debt
ratio;
o further fiscal consolidation should bc
based on a reduction in governmcnt
expenditure (in percentage of GDP)
which would also create room for the
needed reduction in the high tax
burden, especially aimed at
supporting job creation; and
G the stability programme set annual
ceilings on central government
expenditure. Whereas the ceilings for
the years 2000-2002 are non-binding,
they should be firmly'respected in the
budget laws for those year.
Product ut d cupitul murke:ts
The progress of structural reforms has
been important in Finland. However,
competition problems persist in sheltered
sectors such as services and construction.
Further efforts are needed in specific
areas:
o despite significant reforms to extend
the powers of the competition
authority, they should also be given
the power to enforce Articles 85
(cartels) and 86 (abuse of dominant
positions) of the EC Treaty; and
o because the Finnish public sector is
comparatively large, areas where
public and private enterprises
compete to provide services should
be closely monitored. Efforts made to
create a competitive environment in
those areas should be continued.
I.uhttur nrttrkcts
Both employment arnd unemployment
rates are higher than the EU average. The
labour force participation rate among
older workers is very low. The 1998
National Action Plan for employment is a
combination of preventive and curative
action, contributing to a reduction of the
stock of the unemptoyed while increasing
the employment rate. The government is
aware of the incentive problems of the
tax-benefit system and has taken several
steps to improve the current situatioll.
These measures have been successful to
some extent. As a consequence, reforms
-40-
should focus, in particular, on the
following areas:
. in order to improve the ernployment
content of grCIwth, measures should
be directed at a reduction of thc
overall tax burden on labour;,
berrefit and assistanee systerns need
to be revierved with the aim of
aaincreasing job availability, makingjob search rnCIr€ effective, and
ensuring sufficient incentives to take
o given the impaet of ageing on future
te-labour supply, , pension systems
shoutd,,be l strengthbned by' rwlewing
the conditions for access to early
retiremerit and the ,possirbilities; fbr 
,
f
rnore flexibility , &s
fetirement age,
.1* -
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11. Sweden
Economic growth in Sweden is likely to
slowdown in lggg, but a further gradual
decline in unemployment is expected.
Butlgetury poticy
Budgetary policy should focus on the
following:
. the government should adhere to its
announced policies since these are
expected to achieve the governntent's
budgetary targets ol' a rising
governnrcnt surplus;
o the goven:lment should ensure the
maintenance of the tight expenditure
control on which its budgetary
outlook is heavily reliant; and
o given the high burden of taxation in
Swedeo, the government should seek
ways of reducing the burden further
while ensuring the achievement of its
budgetary targets.
Prttduct rtnd cupitul mtrrkets
Srveden has a good record of reforms to
goods and capital markels. However,
f,urthcr efforts arc nccded in spccific
arcas:
o there are competition problems (high
prices and high concentration ratios)
in the retail and wholesale
distribution and construction sectors.
Measures should be taken to improve
the situation. In particular, the
Swedish competition authority should
be given the power to enforce
Articles 85 (cartels) and 86 (abuse of
dominant positions) of the EC Treaty;
. the Swedish public sector ls
comparatively large, so the
authorities' efforts to improve its
efficiency are particularly
appropriate;
. Sweden is among the Member States
that have undertaken the most
comprehensive reforms of utilities
liberalisation in the Union. In spite
of efforts to ensure equality amongst
the different suppliers, further efforts
slrould bc takcn to cnsure that
clominant lirrns do not constitutc a
potential threat to market efficiency.
Further measures to' increase
competition and to promote new
entry in these sectors should be
envisaged; and
. regulations limiting the establishment
of grocery stores reduce competition
in retail distribution.
Luhour murkets
Total employment has been falling
throughout the 1990s as a result of
weakened economic activity, although
showing somc rccovcry in 1998 and still
rcmaining abovc thc ilvcrage cntployntent
rate lbr the EU. The enrployttent of
women is coltcentrated in a limited
number of sectors, especially in health
and social services. Sweden stands above
the EU averages as regards female and
part-time employment rates. The
unemployment rate was below the EU
average in 1998. The Swedish labour
market policy rightly puts emphasis on
investment in human capital, through
ernployment training and skill
development in ttre workplacc. lt has
enrphasised active labour nrarkct
measures, which have, however, provcd to
bs less effective in circumstances of high
unemployment. As a consequencc,
reforms should focus, in particular, on the
following areas:
o the government's plans to reduce the
number of people in subsidised jobs
and labour market programmes and,
instead, to focus the programmes
more precisely and to promgte job
creation in private firms should be
encouraged;
o given the disincentives that stem fronr
thc very lrigh tax burclcn on labour, in
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particular, on low and medium wages
in combination witlr gcncrous wclfarc
bcnefits, tlre govcnrnrent's aim to use
the budgetary room for manoeuvre
for reducing taxcs on labour with a
priority for low and medium-paid
workers is also wclcome; and
further reviews of benefit and
assistance schemes in order to clarify
eligibility criteria, introdurl
gradually rising demands on the
unemployed, strengthen the
aa
supervision of the administratien and
ensure efficient incentives to take up
a job ofler should strengthen and
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15. United Kingdom
Econoniic growth in the United Kingdonl
in 1999 is likely to be lower, falling
below trend. This may lead to a gradual
rise in unemployment from a relatively
low level.
Buclgetur.t, polic.1,
Budgetary policy shbuld focus on thc
follorving:
o announced expenditure plans shoultl
be strictly adhered to, so that thc
government's fiscal rules -- orl
average over the cycle, borrowing
only to invest and not to finance
current expenditure, and keeping the
net public debt ratio at a stable and
prudent level 
- 
can be respected. As
a consequence, the medium-term
objective of ,the public finances
broadly in balance can be achieved,
as projected in the budget for
1999/2000; and
. the government should take
corrective action prolnptly if there is
evidencc of a dctcrioration in thc
governnrent balance which cal'lnot bc
explained by the economic cycle.
Product anr! capitul mrtrkets
Since the 1980s, thc UK has undcrtarkcrr
considerable refonns of its producI
markets. Nonetheless, areas of weakness
in competitiveness remain. As a result,
further efforts are needed in specific
areas:
o although the UK has a relatively good
record in transposing Single Market
legislation, little progress has been
made over the recent period and
further efforts are necess&ry,
particularly in the area of transport;
o in the area of competition policy,
recent reforrns have reinforced the
power of the Office of Fair Trading.
The enforcernent of these reforms
should be strictly applied; and
o growth ol'small business, innovation
and R&D cxpcnditure (especially
R&D by SMEs) are all relatively
weak in the UK. The UK has a highly
developed venture capital market, but
otlly a small sharc of such funds go to
early-stagc br.rsiness. The
government adj ustment of the tax
structure in favour of SMEs and
alteration of laws on insolvency and
bankruptcy should help redress the
situation.
Lahour murkets
The labour market rcforms pursued in
rcccnt years havc cotltributcd much tp the
irnproved cmployment and
unemployment performance of the UK.
At 71oh, the UK's cmploynrent rate is
among the highest in the EU, while the
Lrnemployment rate fell from over l0% in
1992 to around 6'Yo in 1998. The New
Deal and the Welfare to Work initiatives
should lead to an improved performance
among the young and adult long-terrn
unemployed groups and to a start in
addressing investment in educational
skills. As a consequence, reforms should
in particular focus on tl're following areas:
-44-
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the emphasis in 1998 the National
Action Plan for ernployment on
active labour market policy should bc
accompanied hy continuecl el'fbns to
lower marginal effcctive tax rates on
loW-paid workers; and
further efforts are planned or have
recently been put in place to deal witlr
regional unemployment di ffenences
and to address the issue of social
inclusion. In this context, the full
implementation of, new initiatives
rclating to self-ernployment at a local
lcvel and tire pronrotion of affordable
child care should prove helpful. It
rcrnains to be seen whether further
action along the lines of these
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